WORK EXPERIENCE

Architect, designer
Janna Kiseleva Lab (2013-2014)
jannakiseleva.com
Implementation of draft projects, development of design projects for
apartments, a chain of shops and cafes, restaurants, as well as the
architecture of a private cottage and a guest house at the hotel.
Creation of collages, 3d visualizations, models in Sketchup.
Making technical drawings for projects together
with the chief architect. I have little experience in creating technical
drawings of furniture.

NADIA
SMIRNOVA
ARCHITECT, DESIGNER

Philomena Kloss co-founder,
product designer, SMM, photographer
philomenakloss.com (2012 - 2022)
Philomena Kloss is my first business and part of my life.
This is a huge experience in creating and maintaining a brand that has
become known in Ukraine and abroad.
My main tasks at Philomena Kloss:
Character creation, sample development and final design
Selection of fabrics, work with textiles
Development of patterns, tailoring of samples

My big passion is creativity and design
in all its manifestations. I like to do things
beautifully and in a way that is valuable.
I can work both independently and as part of
a friendly team.
I am looking for a job related to interior design,
architecture, interior decor, furniture design.
I am a quick learner and ready to immerse
myself in work with interest.

EDUCATION
Master of Architecture
Architecture of buildings and
structures
(AHI OGASA, Odessa)
2007-2013

ACHIEVEMENTS
Co-founder of the Philomena Kloss
toy brand, which has been in existence for over
10 years
Worked with stores in the USA, Germany,
Spain, Sweden, Austria, UK, France,
Australia, Japan
I made a website, an Etsy Shop, and for 10
years I managed and developed them
Worked in a team of decorators with
projects Invogue, G‑Bar, Silence, Suke
restaurant.
Worked in the team of architect Janna
Kiseleva (JK Lab) on projectors for hotels,
restaurants, a chain of stores, private
cottages and apartments

CONTACT
INFORMATION
+380960059899
nadiiasmi@gmail.com
smirnovanadi
@smirnova_nadi

Image shooting, product photography
Retouching and editing photos for the website and social networks
(Photoshop, Unfold, Snapseed, VSCO, InShot..)
Creation of content for social networks (photo, video, animation)
Creation of a site on the Vigbo platform, site maintenance
(philomenakloss.com)
Creation of an Etsy store, maintenance, promotion
Maintaining a Pinterest business page
Maintaining a Facebook business page, connecting a store
Maintaining the Instagram business page @philomena_kloss
Communication with foreign clients
Communication with foreign stores
Create invoices, receive payment
International shipping orders

Decorator Assistant

In the team of Anna Bakhonko (since 2021)
Creation of installations for showcases and shop interiors,
showrooms, restaurants and beauty salons.
Projects: Invogue group, Suke (restaurant, Odessa), Silence (coffee shop,
Odessa), Nikitochkin (hair salon, Odessa), Gallery Opera (boutique,
Odessa), G-Bar (beauty salon network, Kiev)

Architect, designer
In the team of three architects
Development of interior design for an apartment of 51 square meters.
I create planning solutions, collages, color scheme for apartments.
The technical drawings and the lighting scheme will be performed in
Archicad, as well as 3d max visualization

SKILLS
AutoCad
Photoshop
Sketchup
ArchiCad
Subject photography
Interior photography
Development of technical drawings
Creation of patterns
Working with fabrics, tailoring
SMM (Instagram, TikTok, Pinterest)
Maintaining an Etsy store

I SPEAK IN
Russian (native)
Ukrainian (good)
English (B2. I write business letters, texts for social media, read
literature)
Italiano (livello principiante, sto imparando)

